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Scientific Miscellany. t
d

-A iFenh asxant has sncceeded in n

killing the phylloxera by means of elee- c

tricityi • • passes a powerful current 11

through a copper wire wound about the ti
infested vine, when both eggs and in- a
.secta are killed by the shock. 1

-A foreign journal states that in a re-

.cent sexperiment thirty-seven cats be- n

longing in the ,ity of Liege, Belgium, t
were taken in bags a long distance into '

the country. The animals were released '

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and at 6:48 a

of the same day one of them reached its e

hinme. Vis feline companions arrived at

Liege somewhat later, but within twen-

ty-four hours every one had reached its n

home. It is now proposed to substitute P

cats for carrier-pigeons, and to establish i

a regular system of cat communication d

between Liege andthe neighboring vil-

lages. G
0

-Marat, the notorious hero of the first o
French revolution, the same who met his v
,death at the hands of Charlotte Corday, I
was the author of several important es- -

says on electrical science; while Napo- a
leon Bonaparte on many occasions dab- c

bled in scientific lore, and was the lihber- d

a:1 patron of men of science.

-It is known that a great quantity of
invisible and finely-divided meteoric
matter is floating in space. At the late
meeting of the American Association,
Prof. Pierce expressed the belief that the t
aggregate of this matter exceeds the p
mass of the visible celestial objects. The I
idea is not new, as Mr. Isaac Taylor said l
nearly half a century ago: "The invisi- t

ble material creation, it is probable,
vastly outnuimbers the visible; and it
may justly be thought that the worlds
made 'known to us by their inherent
lilendor are to the unseen only in the i

proportion of the chiefs of an army to the E
thousands that till the rank and file. It
isn.a if from the summit of a tower we
were looking by,niglht upon a boundless

plain filled with the array of war, and c
could discern nothing but the gemmed
crests of the captains gleaming amid the t
countless and nuseen multitudes they
were loading on."

-Prof. Hagen has decided that the ap-
pllication of yeast on insects produces a
fungus which proves fatal to the insects. d
Potato-beetles sprinkled with diluted r
.I'east die within twelve days. t

--.Concerning the subject of voice in
fishes, Mr. S. E. Poole states that some
six years ago he made an interesting ob-
sersation. While seated in a small ca-
neoe on the Disang river in Eastern As-
sam, he snddenly became aware of the
j;resncee of a number of fish called "lnah-
sir." Tl'he were evidently attracted by
the canoe, and Mr. Poole surmised that
they might possibly think it a huge dead
Gish. While watching their movements,
he became aware of a peculiar "cluck"
or percnssive sound-frequently repeated
on all sides, and coming from below, but
near at hand. This was soon traced to
the mnahsir, and one of thenlm -made dis-
tinct sounds which were answered by
others. Mr. Poolo also says that in some
parts of Eastern Assam a large bivalve
sings in concert with others.

-Sir William Thompson last year com-
iuenced a new and curious experiment on
shoemakers' wax as a viscous material.
A large circular cake of it, about eighteen
inches across andl three inches thick, was
made. This was put into a shallow cyl-
hidrical glass vessel. which was tilled
with water to prevent any sudden change
in the temperature. Several corks were
put beneath the cake, w'th sonime bullets
on its upper surface. The result is that,
in a year, the corks have floated iup
through the wax ani" are coming out at
the top, while the bullets have sunlk
through the wax and come out at the
bottom ; and this has gone on while the
wax was at all times in such a condition
as to be excessively brittle to any asd-

,denly-appliced force, such as a blow from
a lhanner. Mr. J. T. Bottoinley has been
experimenting with the same material,
and has constructed miniatuire glaciers
in wooden channels, which present all
the phetomena of flow to be seen in real
glaciers.

-According to a recent (Gerinan patent,
bronze is rendered as malleable as cop-
per or iron by the addition of one and a
half or two per cent. of mercury.

-Among its many objects of historical
jinterest, the Paris Astronomical MIllsenlln
.contains a pair of Mercator's globcs,
elating from the middle of the sixteenth
century. That figuring the earth is the
first on which meridians of longitude
and latitude were laid down. It is re-
ported that the great equatorial lakes of
Africa are all to be found on it.

-The immorality of the practice of
,onnesmning cow's milk is thus set forth
in a Chinese phl:ard translated for the
Foochoiw Herald: "Strictly refrain from
eating cow's milk! Man should not rob
the beasts of their food. Moreover, of all
lieasts the cow is the most useful and
meritorious. Men %n ho do not discrimti-
nsate between mankind and beasts are
m orse than senseless. Those who sell
milk darken their consciences for gain,
wad those who eat cow's milk foolishly
think they are henefitting their bodies.
Men who take medicine should first care-
fnlly investigate and find out its nature.
Why do nlot those who eat cow's milk
.consider and inquire into its origin ?
For instanuce, men beget children, and
while the children are small they depend
slinm milk for their nourishment ; so it is
also with beasts. But when men hIy
milk to feat, do the-y not do injury to the
life of the calf f And is there snot bitter I
hatred and distress in the minds of both
cow ani calf? Beasts eoma not speak;
mhow, then, are they able to tell the tman
that in: eating the miik it beasts his bodi-

ly,,: ke :::at ,f bb':ls .:- , , :h iMa

But if men wish to take strengthening
medicine, there Are auniberless other ar-
tioles in the world that are beneficial;
and what necesslty, then, Is there for
taking cow's milk? Belides this, the
death and life of men have their ftaled
number and limit, and this cow's milk
can not lengthen out and continue the
life of man. Sinee, then, all know the
truth-all know that it can not do this,
all ought to act with loving and benevo-
lent spirit. Especially all who receive
this exhortation should keep from eating
milk. The children of those who cause
their families to refrain from eating milk
will be preserved to grow up; they also
will thus lengthen out their own lives,
and will escape from evil in time of fatal
epidemics. If snch persons be able also
to exhort others, who are ignorant of
first principles, to leave off the eating of
milk, their descendants shall surely pros-
per. Published by the Hall of Good Ex-
hortations. The Xylographic blocks are
deposited in the Ung Ling Kob."

-Excavations in the vicinity of Bonn,
Germany, have brought to light the site
of an old town, supposed to be of Roman
origin. The remains of a large Roman
villa were discovered near by, situated a
little below the site of an extinct volcano
-a circumstance tending to show that
at the time of the Roman occupation vol-
canoes of the Rhine had ceased to be
dangerous.

New Hampshire vs. Louisiana.
N. O. Daily States.

The telegraph annoiunces the initia-
tion of a suit in the Supreme Court of
tihe Unlited States by the State of
New Hampshirie against the State of
Louisiana, to enjoin tihe exeetlion of
the provisions of the new constitu-
tion, relative to the paymlent of the
interest on the consolidated bonds.

We presume the suit is brought
under the original jurimliction of the
Supreme Court of tihe United States
in coutroversies at law and equity
between the States, or in which a
State is a party.

It will be a deeply interesting and
important suit, the first of the kind
ever brought. There have been sev
eral suits between States under this
original jurisdiction of the Sluprceme
Court, but they anil involved qules-
tions of bonndaries. We can renme
ber no case involving a debt liability
which was ever brought under this
jurisdiction. There hs been a vast
amount of argumentation on this sub-
ject among the lawyers; many able
jurists have contended for the jurie-
diction, and, as able ones, starting
with Daniel Webster, have denied
that any such jurisdiction existed. It
would be wise to settle the question
at once; we shrink, however, with
horror from tihe menace of suech a
burden of learning and logic, nas will
be inflicted upoll the reading puilic
by this discussion.

The last July number of tihe Law
Joournatl of Boston contains what
might he considered an exhaustive
dissertation on this qesltion, written
by Gen. Bradley Johnson, of the Vimr
gimia and Malmylnd bar, in which lthe
theory of tile liability of States to be
sued inl tis manner, is plreseuted with
great force.

It was, doubtless, the argummelnt
which iniduced the State of New
Hampalshire to enter upon, this cam-
paigo or advelnturle of collecting um
debt from a sister State dime to her
citizens. An act of the New -lairup-
shire Legislature authorized and dli-
rected tile attorney general to bring
suits against all the delinquIent States
on bonds held by the State or its citi
zens.

Louisiana has been selected as the
first victim. Minnesota, Tenlnessee
fiInd other States amre to follow in ipro-
Cession.

Phrenology.

The time is passed when people ques-
tion the utility of Phrenology, and men
are now applying its principles to an ex-
tent that is hardly appreciated, both in
self-enlture, and in their dealings with
others. Thle l'hrenological Journal of Now
York is the only periodical devoted to
the subject, and it includes with this all
that relates to HUMAN NATURE, and the
improvement of men physically, mental-
ly, and morally. In the prospectus for
1HHO, the publishers make liberal propo-
sitions to subscribers. The price has
been reduced to two dollars a year, and
to each subscriber is offered a I'IIRENO-
LoA)Ilc'A IBusr. Thit Bust is a model
he:ad, made nearly life-size, of plaster of
Paris, and so labeled as to show the ex-
act location of all the P'hrenological Or-
gans. II is a handsome ornament, well
adapted to the center-table, mantel-piece,
library, or office. With the aid of this,
and the illustrated key which accoImpa-
nies it, together with the articles pn11-
lished in the Phrenological Journal on
PRACTICAL. ImIII ENOLOGYO, each IIprsonl

may L~,come quite familiar with the loca-

tion of the ditherent Phrenological Or-
gans. and a good judgeof Human Nature.
The lust is sent by express, carefully
packed, to every subscriber who sends
in addition to the subscription price (two
dollars) twenty-five cents extra for the
boxing and packing ; or, No. 2, a smaller
size, will he sent by mail, post-paid, on
the same terms, to those who have the
Bust, or pIrefer the new Book Premium,
will be sent " How TO EDUCATE TRE

Fm.EEI.SLts ANDAFFECTIONS," worth $1 50.
Our readers can not do better than to sub-
scribe at once for the Phrenological Jonr-
ral: it will be found the best possible
investment for the money. Those who
desire a more explicit description, to-
gether with prospectus of the Journal,
should send their address on postal card,
or accept the publishers' offer, and send
10 cents in stamps for sample copy of the
Journal to S. R. Wells &. Co., 737i Broad-
way, New York.

New Music.
St. Tammany Farmer.

A new edition He is a
Of Boy !
B"' Baby Mino" Ge Whiz!

Arrived But ain't he
At the home of Purtty
the Editor, Looks
Last Thluorsd:y Just like his
MI.r:,irg. Pa2

IN E.VFritY CA`F OF FI1ER AND AGOU,
while for disord'rs of thb. stowmch, sorpidity of
the liner, I•td.g•s'Ieo end diturb.noe of the
animal forcee which debilitte It has no equova-
lent and can have i o substitute. It should nbt be
ronfouuded wi h I'.e triturated compounds of
spirits a. d ras uttel oils efkn sold thder the
iame of Bitters

For Pate by
DRUGGIBTS. OOCERB AND GENERAl.

b1 )ALW. tverwhere

Wholesale Depot,

BER.MAJRD LE.JWi7J.V
Donaldsonville, Lia.

Charter Perpetual.

Loisiana Eqitable
LIFE INSURANCE CO., g

89......Carondelet street,......9 9

New Orleans, La.
E. B. BRIGGS.............President,
JOHN HENDERSON,......Vice President,
A. PATTON,................Secretary.

The Policies of the Louisiana Equitable a

Life Insurance Company are registered,

and the Reserve thereon deposited
to the credit of thbd Policy with a

the Auditor and Treasurer

of State, in compliance
with an Act, approv- II

ed April 2, 1877,
entitled : t

" An Act to better secure holders of Life

Insurance Policies in this State; to R

provide a reserve fund

there; and for other r

puirposes."

A CEERTIFICATE
Of the esuditor of state

Is Annexed to Each Policy.
rThis Company complied with the pro- e

visions of the above Act and made its
sercond deposit of the required rceerre t.
January 23, 1879. 1

ALLEN JUMEL, Auditor.

ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Apply to

GOUREZ A WoWAZR, 1
General Agents, Plaquemine, La.

A. H. HUIGUET......Agent, Baton Rouge,
JNO. T. TIIBODAUX, Agent, Thinodaux, t

G. I)AMARE.......... .......Agent, Convent,
W. C. RAGAN,..............Special Agent, I

L. A. Colomb, Agent,
Donaidsonville, La.

The Best Paper! Try It!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

35th YEAIR.

lac .ctientific ancrican
The iietlifle American, is a large First-Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages,

printed in the most beautiful style. profusely
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre.
4enting the newest inventions and the most
recrnt advancles ill the arts and sciences;
including new und interesting ftets in Agri-
rulture, Horticulture , the llome, heallh,
ledical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History. Geology. Astronomy. The mostvaluable practical papers, by eminent wri-
ters in all departments of science, will be
found in the Scientific Ameeri.an;

Terms, $3 201 per year, $1 60 half year,
which includes postage. Discount to agents.Single copies, ten cents. Sold by al: news-

Iealers. Remit by postal order to MUCNN& CO., nhlishers. 17 Park Row. N. Y.PATlENT' • n con•h• ilctjini with

L L I . the L I e Sientiffe Arm-Eriean,, Mlessnls. MUNN & Co. arle solicitors. ofAmerican and Foreign Patents, have had 35
years expIerience, and now have the largest
astablishiment in the world. Patents are
blutained on the best terms. A special no-
tice is made in the Scientifec American of all
inventions patented through this agency.with the nalme and residence of the piaten-

tee. By the immense circulation thus given

public attention is directed to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or introduction
aften easily effected.

Any liperson who has malde a new discov-ry or invention, can ascertain, free of cost,whether a patent can probably be obtained.
by writing to the undersigned. We also
Bend free our liand lBook about the Patent
Laws, Patents, Caveats. Trade-Marks, their
-oats, and how procured, with hints for se-Ilring advances ow inventions. Address

or the papcr, or conee-ning patents,
1M[rlUN4 & CO.,

37 Park Row, New ork.
Branch oltice, corner F and 7th streetsWashington, D. C.

,merican & Foreign Patents.

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.Buccessore to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.

Patents procured in all countries. No
ees in advance. No charge for services un-
it patent is granted. Preliminary examina-
ions free. Our valuable pamphlet sent free
tpol receipt of stain p. Address.

GILMORE. SMITH & Co..
Washington, D. C.Arrears of Pay, Bounty &c.

Federal Officers. Soldiers, and Sailors or
lhe late war, or their heirs, are in manyases entitled to money from the Govern-

nent which has been found to be due sinceinal payment. Write full history of service,md state amount of pay and bounty re-

eived.
Certificates of Adjutant General U. S. A.,

thowing service and honorable discharge
herefrom, in place of discharges lost, pro
ured for a small fee.
Enclose stamp to Gtilmore & Co.,ad full reply, with blanks, will be sent free

Pensions! Pension .!!
All Federal Officers, Soldiers, and Sailorsrounded, ruptured, or injured in the line orInty in the late war, and disabled thereby,

an obtain a pension.
Widows and minor children of Officers,soldiers and Sailors, who have died since

lischarge, of disease contracted, or wounds
ed injuries received in the service and inhe line of duty,.man procure pensions by

.ddressing Gilmore J Co.
Increased rates for Pensioners obtained.aounty Land Warrants procured for ser-

ice in wars prior to March 3, 1855. There
re no warrants granted for service in theste rebellion.

Send stamp to GILIORE & Co.,
Washigato.m, ). C, for full instruce

Ions.

Wanted.
4 N experienced planter wants a situation

as Overseer or Agent on a sugar planta-
:czn 'or 1880 Adiieass G. at this office.

LIVERY, SALE
AND

BFD STADLIS,
-AND-

Undertaker's Establishm't
Rnilroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable !

A FINE HEARSE

and a full assortment of

.COFFINS

Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

O He have a preparation for preserv-
ing bodies an indefinite length of time in
the warmest weather, which will be applied
gratis, and

Hearse furnished Free of Charge,
when the Coffin is purchased at this estab-
lishment.,j

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten
tion to boarding horses. A supply of feed,

HAY, CORN, OATS and BRAN,
always on sale at bottom market prices.

A spacious Mule Pen
has been provided in connection with the
stables, affording unequaled facilities to dro-
vers and traders for the accommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY US. Satisfaction must and shall be
given to patrons. Respectfully,

aun3 SCHONBERG.

THE SUIl FOR 1NNO.
The Sun will deal with the events of the

year 1880 in its own fashion, now pretty well
understood by everybody. From January
1 until D)ecember 31 it will be conducted as
a newspaper,. written in the English lan-
guage, and printed for the people.

As a newspaper, The Sun believes in get-
ting all the news of the world promptly, and
presenting it in the most intelligible shape
-the shape that will enable its readers to
keep well aibrast of the age with the least
unproductive expenditure of time. The
greatest interest to the greatest number-
that is the law controlling its daily malke
up. It now has a circulation very much
larger than that of any other American news-
paper, and enjoys an income which it is at
all times prepalred to spend liberally for the
benefit of its readers. People of :ill condi-
tions of lilfe and all ways of thinking buy
and read The Sun,; and they all derive sat-
isfaction of somie sort from its columns, for
they keep on buying and relding it.

In its commttents on men antd affairs. 17e
Stilt believes that the only guide of policy
should h•e comnmon sense, inspired by genlt-
inc American principles and backed by
honesty of purpose. For this reason it is,
amnd will contiuie to be. absolutely inlode
pendent of party, class, clique, organization
or interest. It is for all, but of none. It
will continue to praise what is good and
reprobate what is evil, taking care, that its
language is to the point and plain, beyond
the possibility of being misunderstood. It
is unitftlil'neetld by motives that do not ap-
pear on the surface; it has no opinions to
sell. Isave those which may be had by any
plurtchaser with two rents. It hates injustice
1and raslnlity even nore tlllan it hates i1un-

ncesesary words. It abhllors frauds, pities
fools. aind deplores nincompoops of every
species. It will continueI throughout the
year 1880 to chastise the first class, instruct
the second, and discountenance the third.
All honest muen, with honest convictions,
whether sound or mtistaken, are its friends.
And The Snulli makiies no hone -of telling the
truth to its friends an1d about its friends
whenever iceaision arises for plain speaking.

These are the principles upon which The
Smun will be conducted during tihe year to
collie.

ITh' ear 1880 will be one in which no pa-
triotic American ctn afford to close his eyes
to public affairs. It is imitossible to exag-
gerate the ilmportance of the political events
which it lihs in store, or the necessity of
res'lute vigilance on the part of every citi-
zen who dtesir' to preserve the Government
that the founders gave as. The debates and
acts of Congress, the utterances of the press,
the exciting contests of the Republican and
I)emocratic parties, now nearly equal in
strength throughout the country, the vary-
ing drift of publhhic sentiment will all hear
directly and effectively upon the twenty-
fourth Presidential election, to be hell In
Novemnler. Foulr years ago next November
the will of the mnation, as expressed at the
polls, was tlwarted by an abominable con-
slpiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of
which still hihld the offices they stole. Will
the crime of 1876 lie repeatetd in 1880 1 The
past decade of years opened with a corrupt,
extravagant, and insolent Administration
intrenched att Washington. The Sun did
something towards dislodging the gang and
breaking its power. The same teen are now
intriguing to restore their leader and them-
selves to places from which they were driven
by the indignation of the people. Will they
succeed I The coming year will bring the
answers to these inomentous questions. The
Sun will be on hand to chronicle the facts
as they are developed, and to exhibit them
clearly and fearlessly in their relations to
expediency and right.

Thus. with a habit of philosophical good
humor in looking at, the minor affairs of life,
and in great things a steadfast purpose to
maintain the rights of the people and the
principles of the Constitution against all
aggressors, The Sun is prepared to write a
truthful. instructive, and at the same time
entertaining history of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain un-
changed. For the Daily Sun, a four-page
sheet of twenty-eight columns, the price by
mail, post-paid, is 55 cents a month, or
88.50 a year; or, including the Sunday
paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six col-
umnns. the price is 65 cents a montlh, or
$7.70 a year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of The Sun is also
furnished separately at $1.0@ a year post-
age paid.

The price of the Weekly Sun, eight pages
fifty-six columns is l1 a year, postage paid.
For clubs of ten sending $10 we will send
an extra copy free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of The Sun. New York City.

BIG PAY. W.tK 11oWANTED.

We want a limited number of active, ener-
getic canvassers to engage in a pleasant and
profitable business. Good men will find this
a rare chance

TO MA&R MOXU'7T.
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need apply. Address

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO., Atlaata, Ga.

OSSPH ECAlRD,

Carriage & Wagon Laker,
MACHINIST AxND

BRAASS FOTTNDE
REVOIED TO 68 RAILROAD AVEN'E

DONALDSONVTILLE. mar"

Hot for the Cheap Oash
DRT GOOD PALAGE

-OF-----

IV. ISRAEL & Co.,
Corner Mississippi Street and Railroad Avenue,

Donalsonevile,
A Grand Display of Goods

-AND---

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS FOR CASH

DY R:GOODea,
aLOT II \N G-,

Boots and Shoes,
huggies, Sadd1ery,

.ancy Goods and Notions,
At Prices Never before offered in Donaldson-
--ille. We occupy the largest and finest store
on the Mississippi river between Vicksburg and
New Orleans, and having enlarged our facilities
for purchasing by wholesale the best goods at
lowest rates, we are better prepared than ever
to afford good bargai9s to our customers. In
fact, we can and will

Undersell any New Orleans Establishment.
We invite inspection of the Mammoth Stock

in our elegant new store, and comparison of
goods and prices with those of other dealers.

Respectfully,

MLI. ISRtLEA.L & CO.

Save Money!
BY PURCHASING

G oceries.
Crockery,

tliassware, etc.,
-AT-

JOHN F. PARK'S
Opposite old River Ferry Landing I

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
KRUG CHAMPAGNE,

GERMAN LAGER BEER9

BASS'S EAST INDIA PALE ALE,
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES

ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES,

PINEAPPLE, RAISINS,

FIGS,
CITRON,

CURRANTS,
JELLIES-in Glasses or Boxes,

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

ENGLISH & FRENCH MUSTARD,
ENGLISH CHOW-CHOW,

SALMON, SARDINES,

LOBSTERS, SHADINIES,
EAGLE MILK,

FRENCH CANDLES.

(,HOICE GOSHEN BUTTER.

Also in Store,
CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS,

FRESH SHOULDERS.
FRESH MACKEREL,

CODFISB, HERRINGS,
CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR;

Basket, Willow and Tin-Ware.

All Goods at New Orleans Prices.
Call and See l[e IBefore Par

chasing Elsewbere.

Port Barrow Property

for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for sale upon fa-

vorable terms, his valuable property,
at the corner of Fifth sad Pine streets, in

the village of Port Barrow, consisting of
residence, store, bakery, stable, onthouses,
etc.. and the lot upon which they are situ-
ated.
For terms, apply to or address me on thepremises or through Donaldsonville post-
office.

jan1i-5t GEORGE FEIG.

Regular New Orleal. and Bayou
Sara Passenger Packet.

TIE FINE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER

JNO. W. CANNON, j
J. C. LIBANO. J. II. MOSSOP,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans

Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 5p.m
For Bayou Sara and Coast Landings.

RN'IRNING DOWN:
Monday's Trip-

Leaves Bayou Sara...........10 A. M.
Donaldsonville ........10 "

Thursday Evenings-
Leaves Bayou Sara.........6 P. f.Friday Mornings--
Leaves Baton Rouge.....7....7 A. M.Donaldsonville--.... .12 "

$72 a week. $2 a day at hom easily marde. Costly" outftfree. AddrrssTaszCo.,Augusta, Maine..

St. .Joseph's Academy,
Donaldsonville, La.

THE annual session of this Inbtitution
will commence on Monday, November11, 1878. The Academic class will continue

unchanged. The preparatory classes willbe reorganized. Instruction m military tac-tics given three times a week, gratis.
For terms of tuition, board, or other infor-mation, apply at the Academy or CatholicPresbytery. D'E. JONES,

Principal.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored I
Just published, a new edition
o of DR. CuLVeHWIgLL' CatLE-
BRATeD EsSAY on the radical
cure (without medicine) of 8per-

matorrlnma or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental andPhysical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and
Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, &c.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.[ip This Lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six
cents or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE OULVERWELL MEDIOAL 00.,

41 Ann Mt., New York.
Post-Office Box, 4586. jalO

$5**$20 2 " a ample worth 8551
Qo .p vAaddress sIS os t Co., Portland, Mhin,

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions, or for improve
ments in old ones. Caveats, Trade Marks
and all patent business promptly attended
to.

Inventions that brave bee
rejected may still, in must eases, be patented
by us. Being oppote the U. S. Patent
Office, and engaged in
Patest Basiness Exelusively,
we can secure patents in less time than those
who are remote from Washington and who
must depend upon the mails in all tran~ a-
tiemns with the Patent Office.

When Inventors send model or sketeh we
make search th the Patent Office and advise
as to its patentability free of eharge. Cor-
respondence confidental, prices low, and
ao Char u maless Patent is

We refer to Hon. Postmaster General D.
I. KEY, Rev. F. D. PowER, to officials inthe U. S. Patent ORffe, and especially to
out clients in every State of the Union andin Canada. For special 'erences, terms,advice, ke., address

C. A. LMsOW nC C
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D,C,
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The reputation it has attained, In
consequence of the marvellous cures It
has produced during the last half can-

In almost every section of country
there alre peo as, publicly known, dwhohave been restored oh m! ldraf va

even desperate di iseases of t ee ls

byitanse. All who have tried It se-knowledge its superiority; nsd where
Its virtues ar known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to re-
liever the dstress ad asuing peculiars
to pulmonary affections. CimTar tb

rTOAL always a4tords u tad nt ef sreAnd
performs rapid cures of the milder vs-

lungs.

the distressing diseases whfih beset
the Throat and Chest of C I

health.
This medicine gains friends at

every trial, as the cures It is constantly
producing ate too remarkable to be
AUAv UwaU. mU 1aJuny enuu1 5 w1 wnup4
out it, and those Who have once used
it never will

Eminent Physl cu the
country prescribe •t, and
often recommend it from their knowl-
edge of its effects.
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Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mau..,
Pradseasl and Analyecal C nS a las.
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JOHNSON'S -ANODYNE
Fer Internal onrt kxteatal Use.

h pr -teain is Diphthe rla, Croep .Asb.ms• BroochltisuflanzaSore Lanp Bleedag at
te Loungs, Chronic Bareness, Ilaclkng •engih,Whooping Cogh Chbme llheumanerm, Chronl
Diarrhlea, Cironcf Dysentery, Cholean Morbu•

idney Troubles Diseaes of the Spine ad.Lame Bsc•l. old everywhere.

JOSEPH FEIIEKEE,

Blaocksmiths

WHEELWiRIGBT & OACHIABIR,

the public, that the partnershi heretofore
existing between Mr. Joe. Ieard and himself
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of business
at the old stand, where he is ready to exe-
cute at shortestnotiee all work eAntnted to
him, pertaining to the trades of .Ounmith, LoeksImlth, lacksuSi,, Whee-

wrifgt ad Coebhmaker.
Bgie;i O(rulages, Wagons ald OsrtsI r ,eel, in a workmanike manner, at priee
to suit the times.
Old Vehicles takn tn Ezex mge afor nae.

The Manufacture of
Plantation Carte aandWaoies
a specialty. Inspection sad cmpariso n ofwork and prices with these ofe other makers
will show a differene of froni ten to twenty
per cent AlM wrak:4Ug UalteedS

Donaldeeoville, La., Mratt I517&.

Keatig's Academy,
Corner Chetlzaehes and Attakapss'streets,

Domaldmsoa•ille, La.
Mas. M. KEATING returns thanks to thepeople of Donaldsonville aid vicinity for

the liberal patronage heretefre beetoweC
upon the Aademy, and begs leave to say
that ao effort wni be sparedto mert a con-
tinan•e of publie favor.
A limited number of pupila from noread

and lodging. For termn of tuition, ete.;.prply to or address

MRS. C.'XEATIXtG.
mar24 Donaldsoavllje La.


